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I'SundoWf Time machine Poses Problems m The Star
A

Wagon
MONDAY. JTT.Y l

ISfltlSING HI SING LO
12:15 THE FRIENDLY GIANT
IS: SO JAPANESE BRUSH PAINTING

Mikami draws a bold rooiter
with a high flaring tail and a
sroed head. (N ET.)

1:00 WHAT NEW
l:6NFT. PI.AVHOUSE (Repeat)

:00 DISCOVERY
Volcanism and the rocks (igne-
ous) which result from this kind
of heat at todays aahject.

N T
:! JAPANESE BRUSH PAINTING

S OO SING LO
S IS THE FR1KNP1Y GIANT

:S0 THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF
BROTHER BUZZ
Today's story tells about "Baa-a- a

Boys' Center," a place for
neglected hoys ef all races and
creeds. (ETS)

:W THE FACE OF SWEDE
The benefits of this social wel-

fare SUM are described in this
first program of the series.
(N.E.T.)

30 WHAT'S NEW
"The Lost Pony" It an after-
noon adventure with a group ef
Danish Chaldron at (he country-
side. (N.E.T.)

FROM THE SHELDON GAL
I.FSV
Gallery director Norman Genie
interviews sculptor Liadsejr Deck-
er and comments ea ass works,

U. of N.)
t BACKYARD FARMER '
a 00 NET. JOURNAL

"Search for the Loot Self" re-

ports on efforts to treat meet.
lv disturbed children at Brook-rye'- s

League School for Seriou- -.

K Dtsturbed Children. (N.fc T

100 THE OPEN MIND
This week' subject: "No Piece
en Earth." Dr. Erie GoMssi a
hosts a panel ef experts who dis-
cuss the rase for ami agatant
birth control.

New Travelers Cafe
and Motel

4040 teTRhetker Hiykwav
OpM 24 Now
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:M VlXH UNICAMERAL
: CHnXiRKN GROWINGI. Piers discusses how parents

feel shout the adopted child,
host and whoa is tell child
he ta adopted, and special prob-
lem; of adopted chlldrea.

.S0 THE CREATIVE PKRSON
The works and peranaalite of e

Atcet. Parisian turn of the
century photographer, are ana-
lysed by his student and protege,
Barencie Abbott, N ET.)

: THE FRENCH CHKF Repeat)
10: SO NEWS IN PERSPECTIVE

ntmv, sxtly m
W?Ot NCTRASKA FARM AND RANCH

JAPANESE BRUSH PAINTING
Mikami axaws horses ta differ-
ent stares of motion: mnninc
trotting and feedini. N.E.T.)

1:1X1 WHAT'S NEW" Repeat)
1:M BRITISH CALENDAR
1:45 SOCIAL SEClrRTTY TO ACTION

YOUR UNICAMERAL
S 3(1 MENirHIN TEACHES
S:M FIT FOR LIFE

: DR. POSIN'S GIANTS Tteneat)
4:M DISCOVERY

Robert Willey, an entomologist,
demonstrates the division of la-

bor and social erKajuiatioa ef
ants." N.E.T.

SO 3APAVESE RRIISH PATOTTNtJ
t:M SING HI SING LO

Rash Kennett tells the story of
the Mighty Mississippi and It
people. (N ET.)

S:1S THE FRIENDLY GIANT
i:M THE STRUGGLE FOR PEACE

(Repeat)
MANAGERS TN ACTION (Repeat)
WHAT'S NEW
The adventures of Marti, a teen-ac- e

orphan tn Northern FinlaM,
are concluded tn today's

N.E.T.
T: FOLK OTrrr AR

Laura Weber tenches two ses
songs demonstrating more ad-
vanced pultsr techniques. fFJTS)

7:S0 llNrVERSITY OF NEBRASKA
NEWS

IK 1W1TATKW TO ART
Dr. ODoherty explains now tne
art ef Edward Munch reflects
both the early tragedy ef Ws
life snd later, bis more lr

outlook. fN.E.T.i
3D LOTTE LEHMANN M ASTER

CLASS
The world-fame- star of the Vi-
enna and Metropolitan Opera
Companies ts seen .conducting
her last master classes; this
week cosrhine scenes from

and Der Freischsra.
N E.T.I

:00 AND ALL THAT JAZZ
Harry Geldard hosts this pro-
gram tracing jazt from its ori-
gins hi African rhythms, throuch
American Ballroom and dance
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I If you could live your
! life over, would you do it
1 any differently?

Maxwell Anderson's com-- f
edy-fanta- "The Star Wa-

gon" poses this question on
N.E.T. PLAYHOUSE, Fri-

day, July 14 at 10 p.m. on
the Nebraska Educa-
tional Television Network.

Orson Bean stars as an
absent - minded inventor,
Stephen Minch, who invents
a time machine, the "star
wagon," and he and his
crony Hanus Wicks (Aus-
tin Hoffman) get a chance
to see what such a second
life might have been like.

Joan Lorring and Eileen
Brennan join in the fun and
confusion as the two men
go backwards and forwards
in time.

"Search for the Lost
Self," a drama about chil-

dren in the nightmare world
of mental illness, is N.E.T.
JOURNAL'S subject Mon-
day, July 17, at 9 p.m.

This documentary, a blue
ribbon winner at the recent
American Film Festival,
studies mentally disturbed
children and tbey way
they react to a learning
process.

Filmed at the League
School for Seriously Dist-
urbed Children in Brook-

lyn, New York, the film
achieves many moods as
the teachers seek respons-
es from children whose
symptoms range from hyper-
activity to lethargy and
from insatiable mental ac-

tivity to virtually none.
Two new series premiere

this week on the Nebraska
ETV Network: one concerns
the teachings and perform-
ances of an operatic immor-
tal; the other provides down-to-ear- th

talks on the sub-

ject of American business
management.

LOTTE LEHMANN
MASTER CLASS, Friday,
July 14 at 8:30 p.m. pre-
sents the first of seven pro-

grams that record this
great opera star conducting
tier final classes with stu-

dents in ber home the
Music Academy of the West
in Santa Barbara, Calif.
Miss Lehmann was for
three decades a star of the
Vienna and Metropolitan
Opera Companies.

MANAGERS IN ACTION,
today at 10 p.m. presents
Lawrence A. Appley, Presi-
dent of the American Man-

agement Association, in the
first of a series of thirteen
programs of talks in which
Appley shares his personal
philosophy on problems en-

countered by the modern
executive.

TODAY
12:00 SING HKSING LO

Mrs. Kennett takes ns on a film

At Job Corps

A teacher belps a boy overcome bis personal nightmare when N.E.T. JOURNAL
presents "Search for the Lost Self.1' The program was filmed at the League School
for Seriously Disturbed Children in Brooklyn, New York.
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JltAm BROWN, ONE OF FOOT-BALL- S

GREATEST, IN K!S FIRST -

MOTION PICTURE!
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i Turgid
Drama

"Hurry Sundown" rolls

along like a Peyton Place
in Georgia, as director Otto

Preminger shuffles four or
five stories together and

manages to inject an inor-

dinate amount of sex in
each one of them.

Now showing at the Stu-

art Theatre, this movie be-

gins where most would
stop with a happy ending.
Happiness is short-live- d in
this backward Southern
town.

Michael Caine exchanges
his English accent for a
Southern drawal and does
it quite competently in his
r o 1 e of an opportunistic
scoundrel involved in a
shady land deal which in-

cites racial antagonism.

Jane Fonda, as his har-
ried spouse, handles her
chores with sultry petu-
lance.

An anti-raci- st group con-
flicts with two men fighting
to save their land and op-

posing Burgess Meradith,
a conniving old judge with
family problems.

The action never ceases,
the complications are num-
erous and the violence re-
mains unabated. In fact
there's almost too much to
follow in the unrelenting
turbulence.

Witticisms do not detract
from the overall feeling of
archaic traditions, sadism
and deceit prevailing in this
turgid drama.

Experts
Tour Nebr.

A group of six veterinary
assistants from Uganda are
studying commercial dairy
production in the U.S dur-

ing an 11 week tour, ac-

cording to Myron Rumery,
dairy researcher at the Un-

iversity of Nebraska North
Platte Statioa, who is act-

ing as their guide.

During the tour, which is
being sponsored by AID,
they will study dairy facili-
ties in Nebraska, Kansas,
Colorado, South Dakota and
Minnesota.

The group, which is
based in North Platte, plans
to take a good look at the
harvesting, storing and
feeding of forages on pri-
vate farms with herds of
35-4- 0 cows.

In addition they will visit
the North Platte Station
and the NU Field Labora-
tory at Mead.

Rumery said that when
the men return to Uganda
they will work with farmers
to improve dairy pro-
duction.

Movie
Time Schedule

All p.m. times
Cooper Lincoln: 'The Sound of

Music,' 2 and 8.

Nebraska: 'Double Trouble,
1:21. 3:23, 5:25, 7:27, and 9:2.

State: 'Snow White,' 1, 3:14,
5:28, 7:42, and :.

Stuart: 'Hurry Sundown,' 1:20,
4:10, 6:40, and 9:20.

Vanity: You Only Live
Twice,' l, 3:06, S:12, 7:25, and

:31.
Mtb and O: Cartoons begin at

8:59.
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Summer
Nebraskan

Editor Carta Cronktte
Business Mgr Roger Bove
Information for publication may be
turned tn to Room 310 Nebraska
Hall or called in at The
SUMMER NE11RASKAN is published
each Tuesday during the bummer
Sessions.

relative to something standing
still, or whether nothing in the
universe stands still. (N.E.T.)

7:30 CONCERT FOR STRING AND
WINDS
The Fine Arts Quartet and firm
York Woodwind Quartet present

ocncert f Hindemith, Haydn
and Bach music. (N.E.T.)

:B0 NEWS IN PERSPECTIVE
10:00 MEN AND IDEAS
10:30 BALLET GALA

THURSDAY, JULY IS
12:00 SING LO

Today Mrs. Kennett takes as on
a trip to visit animals at th
soo. (N.E.T.)

12:15 THE FRIENDLY GIANT
12:30 ONCE UPON A JAPANESE

TIME
Mikami tells the famous Japan-
ese legend of a boy who was
found inside a peach by in

couple (N.E.T.)
1:00 WHAT'S NEW
1:30 THE GLORY TRAIL
2:00 NEWS IN PE RSPECTTVE
3:00 MANAGERS IN ACTION ttto-pe-

i

3:30 AARON COPLAND: MUSIC IN
THE 20'S

4:00 THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF
BROTHER BUZZ

4:3d ONCE UPON A JAPANESE
TIME (Repeat)

5:00 SING HI SING LO
8:15 THE FRIENDLY GIANT
5:30 THE BIG PICTURE

:00 WHAT'S IN A WORD (Repeat)
:30 WHAT NEW

Roger Andersen shows bow an
examination of designs, words,
end phrases on coins can five
clues to history. (N.E.T.)

7:00 SCIENCE REPORTER
This program focuses on U.S.
planB for landing a vehicle on
the moon. MJ.T. Science Report-
er John Fitch reports from the
Grumman Aircraft Engineering
Corp., Bethpage, NY. (N.E.T.)

7:30 THE STRUGGLE FOR PEACE
Ten world diplomats dlBcuas the
balance of world power and
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trip to watch glassblowers at
work. ('N.E.T.)

U: THE FRIENDLY GIANT
12:30 ANIMALS OF THE SEASHORE

Rawir plums and other inhabi-
tants oi exposed sandy beaches
are featured in today's program.
(N.E.T.)

1:00 WHAT'S NEW
1:30 FROM THE SHELDON

2:00 N.E.T. JOURNAL
3:00 THE BIG PICTITRE
3:3(1 SPOTLIGHT ON OPERA
4:00 MUSIC FOR YOUNG PEOPLE

Today's music appreciation les-
son is "The Elements of

(N.E.T.)
4:30 ANIMALS OF THE SEASHORE

(Repeat)
5:00 SING HI SING LO
5:15 THE FRIENDLY GIANT
5:30 PR. POSIN'S GIANTS

Dr. Posin describes the disco,
ery of by Withetm Roent-

gen and gives details of some
uses of the (N.E.T.)

:00 SCIENCE REPORTER
"The First Soft Step" reports on
Proiect Surveyor, the unmanned

machine that land-
ed on the moon. (N.E.T.)

:30 WHAT'S NFW
George Fishheck presents anoth-
er fascinating program about
how common objects relate to
science. (NET.)

7:W THE BOOKSHELF
Dr. Darrel E. Berg and Dr. Ray-
mond Hain discuss L. H. Fuch's
book "John F. Kennedy and
American Catholicism."

11:30 WHAT'S IN A WORD
Etymologist itobert W. L. Smitn
tellw the story oi the origins of
business words such as "man-
agement." "boss," and "employ-
ee." (ETS)

s:00 THE FRENCH CHEF
Mrs. Child shows bow to pre-
pare a complete e

veal dinner, from start to finish,
in half an hour.

1:30 HOUSE AND HOME
Misk Alice Burton, consultant in
homemaker rehabilitation joins
hostess Janet Hubs lor a program
on "Clothing lor the Physically

environment and progress
while at the center.

In addition, the depart-
ment keeps records of all
business and financial trans-
actions of the local job
corps program.

IBM Unit Record
The office now . uses an

IBM Unit Record, but plans
to go to a computerized op-
eration.

"This will enable us to
provide more accurate rec-
ords on shorter notice, and
helps management to make
quicker decisions," Shaw
said. The new computer

Sweden, will teach the
course which is scheduled
for 8:30 a.m. Monday
through Friday. She will
also teach German courses.

A graduate of the Univer-
sity of Upsala, Mrs. Lind-
grenson has studied in Ger-

many. The department of
Germanic and Slavic lan-

guages also offer courses in
German, Russian, Icelandic
and evening classes in
Czech.

Data Center Performs Varied

Limited" Mrs. Lloyd McCoy,
who has ose of only one hand,
demonstrates special elotning al-

terations.
S:00 MEWHTN TEACHES

Yehndi Menuhin rehearses 1 h
first movement of Mozart's "Eine
Kleine Nachtmiwid" with chi-
ldren m the string section from
the Royal College of Music's
Junior Department Orchestra.
(N.E.T.)

t:30 THE GLORY TRAIL
This program continues the story
of the cattle business in the
lB70's and BO's. (N.E.T.)

10:00 MANAGERS IN ACTION
Lawrence A. Appley, President of
the American Managemem Asso-
ciation, defines "What Manage-
ment Is" and categorises var-
ious phases of management.

10:30 N.E.T. JOURNAL
WEDNESDAY, jn.Y IX

12:00 CHILDREN GROWING
12:30 JAPANESE BRUSH PAINTING

Mikami draws the chrysanth-
emumthe flower that symbolizes
"a long and pleasant life" in
Japan. (N.E.T.)

100 WHAT'S NEW (Repeat)
1:30 MEN AND IDEAS
2:00 THE BOOKSHELF (Repeal)
2:30 WHAT'S IN A WORD (Repeat)
3:00 NORWAY: SPIRIT OF TI1F. VIK-

INGS
3:30 SCIENCE REPORTER
4:00 DISCOVERY

Dr. Kenneth Boeder shows film
studies of "The Praying Mantis"

the carnivore of the insect
world. (N.E.T.)

4:30 JAPANESE BRUSH PAINTING
(Repeat)

5:00 HOUSE AND HOME
5:30 AARON COPLAND: MUSIC

THE 20's
6:00 THE GLORY TRAIL

:30 WHAT'S NEW
Today's Program is again about
children tn nations affiliated with
the European Broadcasting Un-

ion. (NET.)
7:00 DR. POSIN'S GIANTS

Dr. Posin describes the experi-
ments of Uii. physicist Albert
Michelson who sought to discov-
er whether the earth is moving

probably will be tied into a
larger computer at North-

ern Natural Gas Co., the
parent contractor at the
center.

Management System
Co., a Northern Natural

subsidiary, set up the Lin-
coln Job Corps Center ear-

ly in 1966, and is 1 o c k i n g
toward future contracts for
management systems and
data processing.

It recently contracted
with the O f f i c e of Eco-
nomic Opportunity (OEO),
Shaw said, to provide cen-

ters in Los Angeles. Hous-
ton and Detroit for training
the hard-cor- e unemployed.

Cost Dropping
Shaw claims that the cost

per trainee is dropping as a
result of improvements in
management at the center.
He admits that there has

The home of

Big Red
aVa saline.

Ccmpus Servles
17fh ft Viiw

sriaH ,

hall performance to its
Influence, en the ballet
fVE.T.)

10:t0 N.E.T. PLAYHOUSE
Orson Bean. Joan Lorrinc, TMs-t-

Hoffman and Eileen Brennan
tar In "The Star Wagon," Mas-we- ll

Anderson's touching
about an absent-minde- d

inventor and a time machine
end the dilemma of deciding
whether to live a lint ever again.
(N.ET.)

BIINBAY. JULY M
1:00 LOTTE LEHMANN MASTER

CLASS
The world-fame- d star of the Vi-
enna and Metropolitan Opera
Companies Is seen conducting ber
last master classes; this week
coaching scenes from Lohengrin
and Der Fretschutz. (N.E.T.)

S:M N.E.T. PLAYHOUSE
"The Star Wagon" (Repeat)

:J0THE ROOKSHFXF (Repeat)
7:00 AARON COPLAND: MUSIC IN

THE TWENTIES
Composers Charles Ires and Carl
RuKgles were among innovators
who ignored musical conventions
of the 192frs; their music is il-

lustrated by e Donald
Cramm and pianist Richard dim-
ming.

7:S0 YOUR UNICAMERAL
6:60 SUNDAY SHOWCASE

Representative works ef 11 notod
photographers are Presented witta
a brief biography of each. Peter
Bunnell, Curatorial Associate, De-

partment of Photography, Muse-
um of Modern Art Is host lor
the program. rETS)

t:15 BRITISH CALENDAR
C:S0 MENUHIN TEACHES

Yehudi Minuhin rehearses the
first movement of Mozarts Elne
Kleine Nachtmusik" with chil-
dren in the string section from
the Royal College of Music's Jun-
ior Department Orchestra.
(NET.)

M B0 CHILDREN GROWING (Repeat).
10:80 FOLK GUITAR
11:00 THE CREATIVE PERSON (Re-

peat)

Uj f W

AjtCarvecT
tradition

A meaningful heritage of 116
vtnan of craftamanahip atandi
behind the name ArtCarved.
stamped fcy artiseu vho
create your ring with the ume
careful pride they earned more
thanacenturyo.
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By Bob Thomson
NU School of Journalism
How would you like to

keep records for 1,100 Job
Corpsmen and over 400 per-
sonnel? Dick Shaw, senior
systems analyst at the Lin-

coln Job Corps Center,
says that this is only one cf
the duties of the Systems
and Data Processing De-

partment at the center.
Four classification cards

are kept on file for e a c b
eorpsman to provide infor-
mation on his background,

problems surrounding internation-
al alliances. (N.E.T.)

:00 NEBRASKA FARM AND RANCH

Tasks
been public criticism of the
program.

He says the main reason
Northern Natural wanted to
start a Job Crops Center in
Lincoln was to provide
manpower for attracting
new industry to the state.

There are five major ad-

ministrative offices under
control of the center direc-
tor. These offices often turn
to Shaw's department for
information and help In
making decisions.

Of this, Shaw 6ays, "au-
tomation and data process-
ing can consistently give
better Information for a
more efficient job corps
program."
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Swedish Courses Offered in Fall
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CALDWELL'S
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Courses in Swedish will be
offered beginning this fall
toy the University of Nebras-
ka in 'response to requests
by students for this foreign
language.

The language will be of-

fered by the department of
Germanic and Slavic lan-

guages, according to Dr.
Donald Allison, department
chairman.

Mrs. Sonja Lindgrenson, a
former instructor in a ju-
nior college at Sandviken,
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each additional copy.
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